
Anne Arundel County Commission for Women 
Meeting Minutes 

September 13, 2018 
 

The meeting was held at 2664 Riva Road, Annapolis, Maryland 
 
Present were:     
Sara Schomig  Julie Floyd     Jeannie Haugh 
Mary Leisenring     Kari Maltz     Pamela Palumbo    
Jennifer Schultz*  Mandy Sleight   Janis Kramer 
Liz Herrick   Berenice Schneider   Dawn Davis 
Maria Bowman  Althea Whieldon  Adrienne Konstantin 
Ruth Milsten  
 
                 *By phone             
Excused from the Meeting was: 
   Beth Dolezal 
Unexcused from the Meeting was: 
   Jessica Haire  
 
Members of the Public: Mariah McKutchin, Kara Martinez, Caitlyn 
Stachura, Isabel Gonzalez, Laura Schomig, Vivian Flanagan   
 
Sara Schomig, acting Commission Chair, called the meeting to 
order at 7:03pm.  
 
The Retreat Meeting Minutes dated August 26, 2018, were 
unanimously approved.  Ms. Schomig made mention that for 
transparency, going forward the minutes will be posted on the 
AACCW website for public view. 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
 
Ms. Maltz relayed our very successful recruitment drive which 
filled all vacant Commissioner spots currently available. With 
current and new Commissioners, as well as members of the 
public in the room, everyone went around introducing themselves 



and their role on the Commission, as well as what working group 
they chose. 
Ms. Maltz advised that all new Commissioners should review the 
information provided to them in their binders, not limited to 
Parliamentary procedure, updated contact information for 
Commissioners, as well as the approved Bylaws. She noted that 
we should all have reviewed the Bylaws by now and if not, to 
please review and familiarize so all are in agreement on the 
Commission structure going forward. 
 
LEGISLATIVE 
 
Chair Ms. Haire was not present to discuss. Ms. Schomig 
mentioned that we are unable to continue to be a member as an 
organization of MLAW; however, any individual can become a 
member on their own and the cost is $40. She confirmed that our 
role as a Commission is to monitor laws that are presented that 
could affect our current working groups, not to lobby. 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 
Ms. Floyd said she had nothing new to report as Chair. Ms. 
Schomig advised that while there is no longer a budget for the 
Commission, there is a line item for organizations within the 
County Executive’s budget. If anyone wishes to request funds, a 
proposal needs to be put together and provided to the County 
Executive’s office for review and approval. We are new to this 
way of financing events and protocols, as previously the 
Commission had its own bank account and funds. Any working 
groups that need funds should plan their proposal as far in 
advance as possible to be passed through the Finance chair. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
Ms. Floyd confirmed that engagement and likes have increased 
on Facebook. She provided some strategy behind adding relevant 
events as well as pictures and event wrap-ups from events that 
were attended by Commissioners. Ms. Maltz stressed that every 



opportunity should be taken to remind followers of how to reach 
the Commission as well as share events and relevant 
information.  
 
Ms. Leisenring suggested creating a Linkedin profile to gain 
visibility within local businesses. Ms. Floyd advised that she has 
knowledge of the platform and would be willing to look into 
creating a “virtual workspace” within the media platform. 
 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
 
As there is no acting Chair for this committee, Ms. Sleight 
nominated Ms. Konstantin as the Chair and she was unanimously 
approved by attending Commissioners.  
 
Past events were brought up including but not limited to the 
Dash 4 Dignity and Human Trafficking Panel from last session. 
Strategies were discussed to provide direction for working 
groups to consider as they met after the meeting was adjourned, 
for any events they may want to complete over the current 
session. 
 
Ms. Schultz advised that a Not My Child event would be the 
following Thursday evening, September 20, at Arundel Lodge, for 
any other Commissioners or supporters who would like to attend. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Ms. Schomig discussed the visit to Chrysalis House that 
happened last session, and that she had recently received 
communication via email from the Development Director that 
they were ready to proceed with discussion on the mentorship 
program that was brought up at the last visit. Past assistance 
provided was job prep, resume building, and support to 
outpatients. Current consideration is for a one-off session or 
possibly a mini-course session along the same assistance 
provided previously, as well as a possible social support network. 
 



Ms. Sleight discussed the Listening Tour & Survey Report at The 
College of Notre Dame held on August 18, 2018. Our Commission 
was well represented at the event, with five Commissioners 
present (Mandy, Mary L, Jeannie, Julie, and Jenn). The event 
panel was very well received and provided great information; 
however, their sessions were short and attending Commissioners 
felt that more emphasize on their role would have provided 
greater subject matter information. Ms. Leisenring brought up the 
ACES information provided at the event, as well as some videos 
mentioned including “Stop the Spiral” and “Resilience.” 
 
Ms. Schomig also made mention that speakers can be brought 
into meetings and considered, as when Commissioners received 
Narcan training during last session. This is one example of how 
Commissioners and supporters who attend our meetings are kept 
informed based on our current themes. 
 
The contact sheet was passed back around to confirm which 
Committee and working group(s) each Commissioner would join.   
 
Attendees were reminded of the Recovery Walk being held in 
Annapolis on September 30. 
 
The Meeting was adjourned at 8:25 pm.  
 
NEXT MEETING 10/11/18 
 
SUBMITTED BY Jeannie Haugh and Mandy Sleight, Vice Chair 
 


